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In this paper, an alternative process route to produce active nanocrystalline TiFe com-

pound was investigated. First, TiH2 and Fe powders were dry co-milled in a planetary ball

mill for 5e40 h. TiH2 was selected as precursor powder, instead of Ti powder, due its

fragility, which has proved to be beneficial to decrease powders adherence on milling tools.

In terms of loose powder mass, milling yields ranged from 90 to 95 wt.%. Next, milled

powders were post-heated at 873 K under dynamic high-vacuum for TiFe synthesis reac-

tion. First hydrogen absorption was verified in situ during the cooling process of samples

(until the room temperature), being the amount of hydrogen absorbed and desorbed by this

samples measured by automated Sievert's apparatus, under constant hydrogen flow rate of

9 cm3. min-1 (dynamic measurements). Besides to allowing the first absorption in situ, the

investigated process route also allowed the production of the non-stoichiometric TiFe

compound (rich in Ti) in samples milled for shorter times (5 and 10 h), both characteristics

associated with maintaining the mechanical compound activity. Each sample absorbed

hydrogen at 2 MPa during the cooling process, requiring no additional thermal activation

cycles, since the samples milled for shorter times (mainly for 10 h) could absorb hydrogen

for the first time more easily. However, the samples milled for longer times (25 and 40 h)

shown better results in terms of reversible and storage capacities (0.73 and 0.94 wt.%,

respectively).

© 2018 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

It's known that TiFe intermetallic compound can storage large

amounts of hydrogen at room temperature and at relative low
al Neto).

ons LLC. Published by Els
pressures (about 1.9 wt.% of H2 at room temperature) [1,2].

Despite its high volumetric hydrogen density (about 115 kgH2.

m�3 for TiFeH1.7) [3], the high density of the TiFe hydrides

(>5.5 g. cm�3) have directed its use to stationary [4,5] or naval
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[6] applications. A very known difficulty of this AB compound

is that an activation procedure is commonly necessary to the

first hydrogen absorption, especially when it is produced by

melting (induction or arc furnaces). Usually, this activation

procedure consists of slow and complicated heat treatment

cycles, alternating heating at high temperatures with cooling,

and high hydrogen pressure with high vacuum levels [1,7e10].

In attempt to overcome this problem and to improve hy-

drogenation properties, several approaches have been carried

out. One of them is to change the chemical composition,

adding other elements, like Al [11], B, C, Co [11,12], Cr [13], Cu

[10], Mn [5,13,14], Nb [15e17], Ni [11,14,18], Pd [19,20], V [5,21],

Zr [16,22e24] and Y [25]. Generally, these alloying elements

cause an improvement on activation and kinetics, but with a

reduction in the hydrogen capacity. With the same purpose in

mind, alternative processing routes have been investigated to

produce TiFe as well. Among them we can highlight the high-

energy ball milling, either from Ti and Fe elementary powders

(mechanical alloying) [26e34], or from TiFe powder previously

obtained by melting and then grinding or ball milling (me-

chanical milling) [14,26,31,35e39].

In fact, several authors reported that TiFe compound was

already active after the milling process, requiring no post

activation procedures to absorb hydrogen at room tempera-

ture [28,30,31,35,37,39]. From a review of articles since the

1990s, two main groups can be considered regarding where

the first hydrogen absorption took place: in situ reaction group,

e.g., absorption occurred in the same place (in this case, the

milling vial) where TiFe compoundwas produced [28,35,37]; ex

situ group, in whichmilled powder is transferred from the vial

to a Sievert's apparatus, where first absorption occurred

[30,31,39].

It has also been reported that TiFe didn't remain active

after milling, still requiring thermal activation cycles at

hydrogen pressure alternated with vacuum for first absorp-

tion [26,29,40]. Zadorozhnyy et al. [40], for example, had to

reactivate milled material (for 2 h with 840 rpm) using

degassing cycles under vacuum followed by heating with

hydrogen at 1 MPa and 673 K. The deactivation of milled

compound is well-known in literature, being almost always

related to superficial poisoning of powder particles, especially

by oxygen, either during the milling process, or even in the

transportation to an external reactor of the Sievert's apparatus
[26,41]. However, what keeps TiFe activity after milling, even

when exposed to oxygen, has been less explored in literature

[30,31,39]. In spite of that, there are strong evidences that ac-

tivity maintenance can be associated with compositional

variation of TiFe compound (Ti-rich compound) [42,43].

Therefore, regarding to the maintenance of TiFe activity after

milling, we have distinct explanations on each inferred group:

lower exposure to oxygen (in situ reactions) [28,35,37]; higher

superficial resistance to oxygen due to compositional varia-

tion of TiFe compound (ex situ reactions) [30,31,39].

Besides keeping TiFe activity after milling process, it's also

important control the strong adherence, either from Ti and Fe

elementary powders, or fromTiFe powder, on themilling tools

(mainly on the vial), thus ensuring a higher yields to process

(in terms of loose powder mass) [30,39,44]. Abe et al. [30], for

example, observed yield losses up to 40% aftermilling for 40 h.

Commonly, this adherence is controlled by addition of organic
PCAs (Process Control Agents), like ethanol, stearic acid, low

density polyethylene, benzene, cyclohexane and acetone.

However, it was verified that many of these organic PCAs can

be decomposed during the milling process, thus contami-

nating the milled material [39,45]. An alternative to avoid

these problems may be substitute TiH2 for Ti. TiH2 is fragile,

which is benefic to decrease powders adherence on milling

tools, and has no strange chemical elements to the systemTie

FeeH as well [45].

In view of the foregoing considerations, this work deals

with an alternative process route based on ball milling and

external in situ reaction combining a low yield loss by adher-

ence and a stable milled material ready to produce an active

TiFe. To achieve these goals, TiH2 and Fe powders were high-

energy ball milled, followed by a post-heating treatment

under vacuum to provide the reaction synthesis of the desired

compound in the Sievert's apparatus, where hydrogenation

will take place (external in situ reaction).
Materials and methods

Ti and Fe powders (99.7 and 99.9% of purity, �325#) were

supplied by AEE® (Atlantic Equipment Engineers). Initially ti-

tanium hydride (TiH2) was produced by heating Ti powder

under 10 bar hydrogen atmosphere up to 773 K. TiH2 and Fe

powders were then weighted according to the TiFe compound

stoichiometry (50:50). A planetary mill (Pulverisette 5 from

FRITSCH®) was used to perform mechanical alloying. Each

milling charge consisted of 295 balls, made of tool steel

(∅ ¼ 8 mm), and 30 g of TiH2 and Fe powders mixture, equiv-

alent to a ball-to-powder weight ratio of 20:1. A cylindrical

rounded-bottom vial, made of hardened steel (V ¼ 250 cm3),

was used for planetary milling, always operated at 300 rpm.

Powders were handled in glove box with purified argon at-

mosphere during charge and discharge operations. Samples

were dry milled for 5, 10, 25 and 40 h.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) from Cu-Ka radiation, scanning

electron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray spectros-

copy (SEM-EDX), differential scanning calorimetry associated

to thermogravimetric analysis (DSC-TG) and transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) were used for characterizing

microstructure and phase transformations of the as-milled

and heat-treated powders. DSC-TG was performed with a

heating rate of 10 K. min-1 up to 1273 K under a constant argon

flow (103 cm3. h-1). XRD patterns of the samples were analyzed

by the Rietveld refinementmethod using the DiffracPlus TOPAS

4.2 from BRUCKER®. Modified “Thompson-Cox-Hastings

pseudo-Voight” profile shape function was employed for

mean crystallite size (<L>v) andmicrostrain (ε) calculations, in

which the peak profile is considered to be a convolution of

Gaussian and Lorentzian functions [46]. Solubility degree of

the alpha iron phase in the as-milled material was estimated

assuming a linear variation of lattice parameter and using the

data from Abrahamson & Lopata [47].

As-milled powders, about 2 g, were heat-treated at 873 K

under vacuum, in a reactor of the automated Sievert's appa-

ratus (own design and construction), for TiFe synthesis reac-

tion. Immediately after reaction, the reactor was pressurized

with hydrogen at 2 MPa (99.999% purity), being the first
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Table 1 e Yields (Y) and chemical composition of the as-
milled powders for different times.

Milling
time [h]

Y [wt.%] Area analysisa Point analysisb

at.% (s) at.%

Ti Fe Ti Fe Cr

5 92 52.7 (4) 47.3 (4) 10.4 89.6 e

10 90 52.11 (4) 47.89 (4) 16.5 83.5 e

25 93 50.94 (16) 49.06 (16) 19.82 79.54 0.64

40 95 50.93 (15) 49.07 (15) 8.32 90.95 0.73

a Area analysis refers to the mean of three areas (about 100 mm2)

over random particles with the respective standard deviation.
b Point analysis over random visible Fe-rich regions.
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hydrogen absorption verified during the material cooling

process (at same cooling rate). The sorption properties of the

reacted compound were measured in the same Sievert's
apparatus operating in dynamic mode under a hydrogen

constant flow (9 cm3. min-1). Trapped hydrogen in reacted

samples after hydrogenation was estimated by inert gas

fusion-infrared absorptiometry.
Fig. 1 e SEM images (back-scattered electrons) of the as-milled

10 h; (c) 25 h; (d) 40 h.
Results and discussion

TiH2 and Fe powders milling

TiH2 apparently acted as a non-organic PCA, avoiding the

strong adherence on milling tools, behavior that can be

confirmed by the resultant high yields in all as-milled samples

(�90% in terms of loose powder mass, Table 1).

In addition, TiH2 contributed to formation of Ti-rich re-

gions in the microstructure of the as-milled samples for

shorter times (5 and 10 h), as shown in Fig. 1 (up to 5% over the

initial composition of Ti, Table 1). These chemical heteroge-

neities are typical of ductile-brittle systems [48,49], like Fee

TiH2, and tend to disappear with the increase of the milling

time (25 and 40 h), producing a homogeneous mixture with

chemical composition close to the TiFe stoichiometry, as also

shown in Fig. 1. Fe-rich regions were observed in the micro-

structure of all as-milled samples. However, these regions

appear to have distinct origins depending on the milling time.

For shorter times (5 and 10 h), for example, Fe-rich regions

appear to be derived from the low dispersion of Ti and Fe

powders (Fig. 1a and b). As for longer times, these regions
TiH2þFe powders after different milling times: (a) 5 h; (b)
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Fig. 2 e (a) XRD patterns of the as-milled powders for different times; (b) Close view on (110) peak of Fe phase in relation to

(110) peak of Fe9.64Ti0.36 phase.

Fig. 3 e Variation of the Ti content (x at.% Ti) dissolved in

Fe with milling time.
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appear to be derived from milling tool wear (Fig. 1d), since an

increase of chromium contamination was verified, as shown

in Table 1 (up to 0.7 at.% for 40 h).

In spite of the reported homogeneity, the formation of TiFe

compound was not detected in any as-milled powder sam-

ples, whose XRD patterns only show reflection peaks corre-

sponding to TiH2 and Fe phases (Fig. 2a). The decreasing of

peak intensities is due to the crystalline defects produced by

impacts of the balls during the milling process.

Such results indicate that the formation of TiFe, at least in

process route investigated, still depends on the heat treat-

ments. In XRD patterns yet, a systematic shift (to left) of the

(110) peak from Fe phase was observed with the increasing of

the milling time (Fig. 2b).

This shift can be mainly attributed to the solution of some

Ti in Fe, since the Ti has a higher atomic radius than Fe. Ti

content in the solid solution can be calculated by assuming a

linear variation of the unit cell dimension (lattice parameter)

with the solid solution composition. As a reference for the

proportionality we used the data from Abrahamson & Lopata

[47], in which peak shift of 0.17814� on (110) reflection is

related to the solid solution Fe (Ti) with 3.6 at.% Ti. Ti content

dissolved in Fe was then calculated using proportionality and

the actual shift of the peak (110), measured on each sample

pattern. The variation of the Ti content in the solid solution

with milling time is shown on Fig. 3. Free Ti could be origi-

nated from TiH2 decomposition (TiH2/Ti þ H2) during the

milling process.

TiFe synthesis reaction

DSC-TG analysiswas initially performed on as-milled samples

in order to investigate how the reaction occurred. In DSC

curves (Fig. 4a), two endothermic peaks can be seen, at 500 K

and 700 K, both attributed to the decomposition of TiH2

(TiH2/Ti þ H2), which can be related to the mass loos shown

in every TG curve (Fig. 4b). The decreasing mass loss is due to

some previous decomposition of TiH2 during the milling pro-

cess, corroborating with Ti solubility increase (Fig. 3) denoted

by the XRD peak shift shown before.
In DSC curves yet, two exothermic peaks, at 773 K and

1010 K, can be seen. Fist peak was attributed to the TiFe re-

action synthesis, confirmed by XRD analyzes after heat

treatments at 873 K (Fig. 5a). The second peak can be related to

the Fe2Ti formation trough oxidation of TiFe (possibly

Ti3.9Fe2.1O/Ti3Fe3OþTiO0.325), result that could be confirmed

by the increasing amount of these phases (Table 2) after heat

treatments at 1073 K (Fig. 5c). Such results indicated that heat

treatments should be performed at temperatures ranging

from 750 to 873 K, thus avoiding significant oxidation of TiFe.

After determining the heat treatment temperature range

for the TiFe synthesis reaction, as-milled sampleswere heated

at 873 K under vacuum, in a reactor of the Sievert's apparatus.
TiFe phase was mostly formed (�98 wt.%, Table 2) from

samplesmilled for longer times (25 and 40 h), as shown in XRD

patters (Fig. 5a). However, in samples milled for shorter times

(5 and 10 h), some Fe (up to 16 wt.%, Table 2) and Ti-oxide

(possibly TiO0.325 up to 3 wt.%, Table 2) were observed. Ti
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Fig. 4 e (a) DSC and (b) TG curves of TiH2þFe mixture with milling time.

Fig. 5 e (a) XRD patterns of reacted samples at 873 K (milling times indicated); (b) Close view on (100) peak of TiFe phase; (c)

XRD patterns of reacted samples at 1073 K (milling times indicated).
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Fig. 6 e Variation of TiFe lattice parameter for different

milling times.

Fig. 7 e Mean crystallite size and microstrain of TiFe for

different milling times.
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oxidation was probably occurred during the heat treatments.

In these samples (milled for 5 and 10 h), as already observed in

Fig. 1, the resultant heterogeneous powder mixtures impaired

the complete reaction synthesis of TiFe, which justifies the

higher amounts of free Fe and Ti-oxide (TiO0.325).

In XRD patterns yet (Fig. 5b), a systematic shift (to left) of

the (110) peak from TiFe phase was observed, mainly from

samples milled for shorter times (5 and 10 h). This shift is

attributed to the higher amount of non-stoichiometric TiFe

phase (with higher Ti content), which should imply in a lattice

expansion of TiFe (up to 0.2% over the stoichiometry TiFe

pattern, Fig. 6). This shift can be related to the chemical het-

erogeneities previously observed (Fig. 1) and is accompanied

by a microstrain increase (Fig. 7). Furthermore, this shift ap-

pears to be reduced with the increase of the milling time,

which can be confirmed by the variation of TiFe lattice

parameter shown in Fig. 6.

As for the crystallite size of TiFe, as shown in Fig. 7,

nanostructured TiFe was always formed (crystallite size

ranging from 13 to 21 nm), which is compatible with TEM

analysis results (crystallites up to 10 nm, Fig. 8). Further, the

mean crystallite size appears to be reduced as milling time

increased, reaching a minimum value already after 10 h of

milling (about 13 nm), which remained practically unchanged

for longer milling times (about 14 nm for 25 and 40 h). All

verified results suggest that themilling route performed could

produce TiFe compound with suitable properties for first

hydrogen absorption.

First hydrogen absorption

Once established the processing route to produce TiFe, reac-

ted samples (at 873 K) were immediately pressurized with

hydrogen at 2 MPa (in the same reactor where TiFe was pro-

duced). The first hydrogen absorption was verified in all

samples during the cooling process (until the room tempera-

ture), requiring no post activation procedure, as shown in

Fig. 9 by the relative hydrogen absorption (relative to

maximumhydrogen absorption of the samplemilled for 40 h).

Such results confirmed that TiFe was remained active on the

investigated route. Though, the hydrogen absorption (disso-

ciation and penetration) appears to be facilitated in samples

milled for shorter times (mainly for 10 h), which absorbed

hydrogen at higher temperatures, before the others (Fig. 8),

result that was attributed to a higher compositional variation

of TiFe (rich in Ti).
Table 2 e Phase composition of as-milled powders for various

Milling time [h] Heat treatment temperature [K]

TiFe

5 873 80.39

10 94.80

25 98.11

40 98.55

5 1073 68.14

10 78.14

25 90.67

40 90.22
Concerning to related phenomenon, Ti-rich samples also

should exhibit superior results in absorption kinetics (when at

same initial pressure and cooling rate). In fact, 10 h milled

sample shown these expected improvements on absorption

kinetics, which can be confirmed by sharp drop in absorption
times after heat treatments at 873 K and 1073 K.

Phase (wt.%)

Fe Ti-oxide (TiO0.325) Fe2Ti TiFe-oxide (Fe3Ti3O)

16.42 3.19 e e

4.98 0.22 e e

1.89 e e e

1.45 e e e

9.39 1.42 6.59 14.46

5.64 0.07 1.81 14.35

4.66 0.13 2.30 2.22

4.65 0.06 2.90 2.17
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curves from Fig. 9. However, the same shapewas not observed

in 5 hmilled sample,which also shownahigher compositional

variation of TiFe. In this case, a larger mean crystallite size

would have limited the absorption kinetics. The lower content

of TiFe phase in this sample (about 80 wt.%, see Table 2) may

also have contributed to poor results in absorption kinetics.

Hydrogen sorption isotherms

After cooling the hydrogenated samples to the room temper-

ature, hydrogen sorption pressure measurements were per-

formed in the same reactor of the Sievert's apparatus.

Calculated isotherms (at room temperature) are shown in

Fig. 10. Lowest absorption and desorption plateaus (0.7 and

0.3 MPa, respectively) were observed in samples milled for

10 h, corresponding to the formation and dissolution of
Fig. 8 e TEM images of the TiFe reacted samples previously

milled for (a) 10 h and (b) 40 h.
bTiFeH phase. Different plateau pressures are related to the

different amount of strain remained in the reacted samples.

This observation is supported by results presented by Zaluski

et al. [26] and Abe et al. [30]. According to them as the amount

of strain in the as-milled samples is reduced (in those case, by

different annealing temperature or time), the plateau pres-

sures is increased, meaning more difficult hydrogenation.

However, these sample also shown the lowest reversible

storage capacity, only 0.522 wt.%, and a maximum storage

capacity of 0.755 wt.% at 1.1 MPa. In this sense, better results

were observed in samplesmilled for longer times (25 and 40 h),

either for reversible or maximum capacity, e.g. 0.73 and

0.94 wt.%, respectively, at 1.9 MPa (40 h). The higher storage

capacity attained at these samples can be explained by the

higher amount of the TiFe phase (�98 wt.% to samples milled

for longer times, Table 2), as well as a better reversibility of the

first absorbed hydrogen. In fact, post-hydrogenation analysis

(by inert gas fusion-infrared absorptiometry) indicated that

part of hydrogen absorbed by the first time became trapped,

mainly in sample milled for 10 h (up to 0.15 wt.% could not be

reversed), which justify the lowest reversible and maximum

capacities. This sample has lower reversible capacity than

samplesmilled for 25 and 40 h, since the TiFe formation is also

lower. But samplesmilled for 5 h has even less TiFe and higher

reversible capacity than sample milled for 10 h. It seems to be

related to the mean crystallite size decrease and microstrain

increase observed in that sample (10 h). It could be explained

by hydrogen atoms trapping in crystal defects as suggested

before by Hotta et al. [29].

It should be emphasized that after the reaction, 10 hmilled

sample showed the lowermean crystallite size and the higher

microstrain compared to others, as seen if Fig. 7. Before re-

action, in the as-milled condition, samples milled for 25 and

40 h showed indeed even higher degree of crystalline defects

and strain, as can be seen in Fig. 2, since diffraction patterns

exhibit larger broadening than that from 10 h milled sample

(themean crystallite size andmicrostrain were not possible to

be determined in those cases by the Rietveld method). Mean

crystallite size of the reacted samples milled for 25 and 40 h
Fig. 9 e First hydrogen absorption during the reacted TiFe

cooling process.
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Fig. 10 e P-C isotherms (at room temperature) of reacted

TiFe.
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are very close compared to those from 10 h milled sample.

However, themicrostrain of the reacted 10 hmilled samples is

significantly higher, probably due to the chemical heteroge-

neity verified in that sample and commented before, which

will be further investigated in a next publication.

As for the sorption kinetics of TiFe samples, it was verified

that desorption flow rates are always higher than absorption

flow rates, regardless of the milling time (see Fig. 11). Besides,

the flow rates measured during the hydride formation (aþb

phase field) are higher than others (a and b). The highest flow

rates for both absorption (1.3 cm3. min-1. g-1) and desorption

(2.0 cm3. min-1. g-1) were attained by TiFe samples from 10 h

milling (increase up to 84 and 96% over to theworst absorption

and desorption flow rates, respectively). This result corrobo-

rates the fact that this sample is more easily hydrogenated as

observed previously in the first hydrogen absorption section.
Fig. 11 e Average hydrogen flow rates (<f>) measured

during hydrogen sorption on TiFe samples (phase fields

are indicated).
Conclusion

TiFe compoundwas successfully produced by the investigated

process route, in which Ti was replaced by TiH2 inmillingwith

Fe. First, milling operation was accomplished well, with yields

ranging from 90 to 95 wt.%. In turn, the reaction gain for

the compound synthesis were higher than 98 wt.% (for 25

and 40 h of milling). The compound produced by this way (by

post-heating milled samples at 873 K under vacuum) is

nanocrystalline (13e21 nm), despite the elevated reaction

temperature, and can be hydrogenated in situ during its cool-

ing to the room temperature, requiring no thermal activation

cycles (active compound). The compound that comes from

samplesmilled for 10 hwasmore easily hydrogenated, since it

could be able to absorb hydrogen before the others on cooling

(at higher temperature) and has the lowest plateau pressures

in PeC isotherms (0.7 MPa). Concerning easy hydrogenation,

this superior behavior was attributed to a change in the stoi-

chiometry of the compound (Ti-rich), occurred from some

heterogeneity during milling TiH2 and Fe powder mixture for

shorter times (5 and 10 h). Higher reversible and storage ca-

pacities were shown however by samples milled for longer

times (25 and 40 h), since TiFe phase content is higher and less

hydrogen was trapped after the first hydrogen absorption in

these samples as well. Work is currently being under way for

processing non-stoichiometric TiFe by purpose, aiming to

obtain better hydrogen sorption properties.
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